Qualitative analyses of less-volatile organic molecules from female skin scents by comprehensive two dimensional gas chromatography-time of flight mass spectrometry.
Instrumental human scent analysis is undoubtedly desirable for many forensic as well medical applications. Most of the previous human scent studies were focused on volatile organic compounds (VOCs) which were analysed by head space solid phase micro-extraction gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (HS-SPME-GC/MS). This method is, however, significantly less sensitive to "heavier" less volatile compounds emitted from the human skin. These less volatile organic scent molecules probably create the basis of the individual human scent signature, and therefore, our attention is focused mainly on these "heavier" compounds. The human scent was adsorbed onto purified glass beads and samples were prepared as hexane solutions obtained by extraction from the sampled glass beads. To resolve a lot of very similar molecules, the comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography with time-of-flight mass spectrometer (GCxGC-TOFMS) was used to analyse the hexane scent solutions. Using this technique, more than 137 less volatile molecules including organic fatty acids, ketones, aldehydes, simple esters, alcohols, and especially various fatty acid esters with different carbon chains were identified. A considerable number of these molecules were identified in the scent samples for the first time.